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DEN'TIIVIIIY IN AMERICA.

Commencement of • the Ithtinaelphia
Dental (Allege.

Among the many other sciences in which
America has peculiarly distinguished herself
is the science of dentistry: As every-
body knows, Philadelphia gave to the
Court of France its personal dentist, while in
principal cities, the world over, the parch-
Went of the Philadelphia Dental College is
now a recognized evidence of merit, requiring
nothing as collateral to give it the required
*validity. •

This College, though but in the seventh year
of its existence, has virtually revolutionized
the practice of dentistry., it has so closely
wedded it to the general aatomy, and an ac-
quaintance with the nervous system of the
human frame, that the graduate of the dental
college of to-day is as far, superior in profes-
sional education to the old-time " snag-puller, "

as the horse from the stable of an em-
:perm' •is snperior to • the • drudge that
carries the peasant's . burden. The
„graduates of our Philadelphia institution
have come to it from all parts of the world—-
from each corner of theRussian empire, from
Norway and Switzerland,from every quarter
of the tropics. The excellence of the mode of
instruction as pursued by the faculty of this
institution is as well understood in Europe as
it is hero. The forte of the faculty seems :to
show itself, in the subdivision of the various
branohes of the science, with a professor at
the head of each to whom no superior is to be
found.

That at the Annual Commencement of this
institution to-dayt the wealth, the beauty and
the culture of Philadelphia thronged the /lea-
denly of Music is not to be wondered at. The
study of dentistry is eminently calculated .to
concentrate the faculties; our dental students
have invariably proven to be thorough gentle-
men; given wholly.to the practice of their in-
teresting. art..- During their novitiate the num-
ber of friends that they have made was shown
in the beaming smiles and tonquotedapproba•
tiori which greeted them to-day.

• When the full glare of the gas-light was
thrownimon the scene it lit up a"coup d'ceui/
of exceeding beauty. The faculty of the Col-
lege entered upon the stage at precisely 12
o'clock. Every thing had been most hand-
somely done. Whoever set the' stage per-
formed•his task in a manner that shows him
to be eminently- an appreciator of " the
unities."

In a semi-lunarform were seated the faculty
of the institution. In theirrear were grouped

. the alumni of theCollege and many prominent
dentists, who are rather too rich to begin, a&
initio, • the study of a profession whose bays
for years past have adorned their brows.
Upon tables, on the stage, were pyramids of
bouquets; to each graduate, in the course of
the exercises, one of these offerings was for-
mally presented. The donors were in some
cases known, in other cases anonymous.

The post of honor was occupied by Ex-Gov-
ernor Pollock. Bishop Simpson was to have
offered the opening prayer. In his absence
Rev. Dr., Withrow performed the pleasing
duty. The music was so good that as a matter
of record we annex the programme, asAhus :
Overture" Gemsfrom Martha,".......Flotow
Aria—" Rigoletto," :Verdi
Shadow Dance—" Dinorah," Meyerbeer
Selections--" Genevieve de Brabant," ,v,- - • •

Offenbach
Waltz—"•Kuenstlerleben " Strauss
Finale---"Huguenots," Myerbeer
Grand March—" Le Prophete,"....Myerbei3r

The degrees were conferred with lump-
proachable gracefulness by Gov. Pollock.
To each young gentlemanpresent was awarded

• a diploma. Perhaps equally dear to him •waS
the accompanying banquet. Gov. Pollock
identified himself with this institution in con-
sequence of his individual teeth. The 6x-
Governor,with an ability to reduce to "iron

•filings " a keg of ten-penny nails', is considered
••by our reporter as the very man, par excellence,
to be the Mieeenas to a university for the
spread of thescience of dentistry.

To the graduating class au address was then
made by Professor S. B. Howell, M. D. The
valedictory was by one of the finest dental
surgeons extant,' Dr. William H. Jackson, of
Canada. ' •

' His Honor Mayor Fox then made the
closing address. A feeling and impressiVe
benediction was, then pronounced by Dr.
•Withrow.

As each graduate received his diploma, it
seemed to our reporter he cherished it as a
special prize. • The institutionfrom the outset
11181:wen rigid in ignoring allfavoritism. From
the lexicon of the facility the word " parti-
ality" was erased from the very beginning.
To this oven-banded justice the•present pros-
perity of the college is to some extent due.
Beside this, each graduate is required to sub-
mit a thesis, and upon the topic of this thesis
he is searchingly examined. This examina-
tion he cannot shirk. He graduates, if be
graduateat all,. upon his individual profi-
ciency in the accomplishments of the profes-
sion wan the duties of which ,he proposes to
enter.

The graduating class of yesterday was thus
made up:

New York—L. A. Barber, Sumner J.
Barber, Lansing B.' Cook, Lyle B. Hohnes,
Lewis C. Myers, Spencer M. Nash, John W.
Pritchard.

Onio—Daniel W. Glaucey, Frederick A:
Graham. George W. jenkins,,John W.LYder,
,Cassius M.Richards, James Solliday.

Massachusetts—Charles E. Bolles, H. Mason
Perkins, Albert Warren. Nova Scotia—Ed-
ward R. Cogswell. MississiFir si—William C.
Dickson. New Jersey—Wl ni St. G. El.
heft, M. D.• Michigan—Henry J. Ewing.
California—John F. Grady, William S.
Shields. Rnssia—E. R. Guth, M. D., James
Senimi Levy.

Canada—Win. H. Jackson, Theophilus A.
, Yenner. Austria—Ferdinand Jarisch, M. D.

West Virginia—S. S. Johnson. Pennsylvania
- —J. Warner ISnox, ,Geo. V. Krick, Daniel B.

Ramsay. Germany—Albert Von Linderman.
Norway—J. Moller. Alabama—Robert A.
Savage. Louisiana—James D.Schepues.

Switzerland-Francois Silvestro, Indiana
—Evau Snider. Prussia—H. Chas. Thin] ine.

• Maine—Geo. A.l3.pton, England—David A.
• Wormald. Total, 41.

LOCALCx ownun.-:-In utter desperation the
meat-packers are now harvesting ice about
three inches thick. It is too filled with impu-
rities to be fit for any other purpose. From
the ponds in the country around us the ice
was yesterday stripped. The desperation that
inspired the pork and beef-packers to the ac-
ceptance of a meagre supplyl. was shared by
Mr. Heulings, of the American Hotel. He
yesterday filled the ice4iouses upon his farm
with an article hardly four inches thick.

MikeTracy was before Alderman Eggleton
this morning. He lives at Cadwalader and
Masterstreets. He was charged with smiting
his spouse. Had the Alderman been person-
allyhen-pecked he might have been more
lenient. As it was, he saw nothing to palliate
the alleged offence. He held the accused to
answer.

• Wm. Adams partook last night of gin. To
keep the gin from ascending his spinal
column and taking possession of his brain, ho
placed upon it a glass of brown stout. He
crowned the mixture with old rye. This
crowned him with a headache. He was
arrested in a state of demoralization that was
fast verging upon the dangerous. Alderman
Morrow gave him extradition this, morning.

RECKIPTS OF TAX
Pelti, yesterday, a very heavy day's

work was done. The clerks of the Depart-
. resent were never more seriously " woTked."
The subjoined figures are suggestive •
t;ross receipts Feb. 21 $416,03 40
Gross receipts Feb. 23 210,444 88

627,®8 28
49,108 34Ihsvollnt allowed

Net city tax
The state tax collected amounted to

577,989 94
6,174 80

The net receipts, therefore, were $584,161 80
TbiB le Nor m ,t 160,000 more than was ever

collected in the same amount of time since
William Penn started a whale oil factory at
the mouth of Dock creek. The wheels of the
Department. are now lubricated to an extent
that all future friction will b. averted.

Boome.—Two palm of hoots, evidently atelen,
are at. the Seventeenth DiArtet litatlomhoum.
Two men supposed to have millet] them are
ca?ed under the order of Ald, lionsall,
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THE 4, ti tit, or isoOroNr.,,

IWendpsevirein Days &Mee the steamer
"tam heard frette..owlOettlres with Ile•

Kurd to her irate.
No tidings have been received as yet of the

Steamship Uity of Bosten, which left Halifax
forLiverpool on the 28th ult., and has notsince
been heard from. Ishe Halitax Recorder ofthe
lath inst.gives the following additional par-
ticulars about the missing steamer :

"''She steamer City of -Boston, which sailed
hencefor Liverpool on the 28th ultimo, not
having arrived there as yet,. rani* anxiety for
her safety is naturally felt in this community,
themore so that a number of our most promi-
nent merchants are on heard of her. 'As a
number ofrumors are afloat, we feel it to be
our duty to lay before the public all the facts
in this connection that we have been able to
gather. The first is thereport of a steamer
having been soon in distress in the vicinity of
Sable Island. This rumor is founded on the
following report, • which we transcribe from
the original document on file at the Office
of Marine and Fisheries in this city:

Captain Hackett, of- the schooner Charles
Tupper, from Glace Bay, bound for St. .lago,
reports: About 7 o'clock on the night of the
31st January, the weather being moderate and
the night clear and star-lit, was in latitude 43
degrees 30 minutes north and longitude about
61 degrees west. The schooner had been dis-
abled by the heavy gales • from the southeast
and northwest, and was without a rudder,
having a foresail and, jib. About 7 o'clock
that evening the Captain was alone on deck,
and saw a white light ahead abOut a mile
off, which ho at first took for a star, but
afterwards found it-to" be the masthead
light of a steamer. Ile then. shw the
port light on his eastern side, then saw the
three lights right astern.. Saw no steam or
smoke, but knew it was a steamer* from the
light. She appeared to be going about four or
fiveiknots. It was a large vessel with three
masts. Cannot say whether she was ship-
rigged. She then worked to the western side
of mo, and 1saw the white light and the star-.
board light. She was then about a point on
my port bow, about north from me. She
throw up three rockets. They were of differ-
ent colors; I think the first was white, the
second blue, and the third red. The steamer
went out of sight on a course from N. to
N. W. She was in sight about three hours.

Regarding this report, it will be observed
that, first, the steamer seen, was, from her
position and course, in no danger from Sable
Island ; second that there, is no evidence that
she was in distress ; in fact, the probability is,
that having been driven somewhat out of her
proper course by the gales of the preceding
days, and knowing herself to be in thevicinity
of land, she was signaling for a pilot ; third,

. the City of Boston must have got, far beyond
that locality on the night of the 31st, having,
sailed, as she did, on the 28th ; and fourthly;
the rockets thrown up, white, red. and blue,
are not the right signals of the Inman line,
but they are those of the Allen line of
steamers. The former line throws up but two
colors, blue and red. -It is thus Conclusively
proved that the steamer in question could not
have been the missing one.

Another report is that the City of Boston
broke two of the tans of her screw in coming
out on her last trip, from Liverpool, and that
they bad not been repaired previously to her
starting again. With regard to this the agents
inform us that She did not break one of the
fans on limiest trip : but that on arriving at
New York the injured screw was taken out
and replaced by'a new one. In conclusion,
we may say !hat there is no real' occasion to
believe that the vessel has met with. a. disaster,
for if any accident has happened, as 'is quite
possible; to her machinery, such as to disable
it, it might be a week or even ten days hence
before she couldreach port,.especially consid-
ering the severe weather that has prevailed of
late. We shall, therefore, not entertain any
serious apprehension for the safety of the City
of Boston for some (lays yet. •

This. view is confirmed by the following
telegramreceived from Mr. Inman, Liver-"Live-rpool:

Ihave ne fear Of ship(meaning City of
Boston); She cannot get in with these 'strong
east winds. New 11 ork mail-boat due last
Friday not reported."

THE YACHT mitrEon
particulars of HerLoss on the African

Coast—The Crew Sawed—Twenty-one
Days Among the Wild Arabs—Details
of the Catastrophe from the Second
Offleer—Return of the Crew.
Brief particulars have already appeared of

the loss, off the coast of Algiers, on the 12th

DeCember'of the yacht Meteor, in a gale.
For many days fears were entertained for the
safety of the owner, Mr. George E. Lorillard,
his guest, Mr. Philip Robinson, and the crow
of twenty-tmo persons. Later advices gave
us the pleasing assurance that all on board
had been saved. From the second officer, with
has arrived in New York, some interesting
details of the loss of the Meteor have been
received.

HEN CRUISE OUT TO AFRICA:

The yacht left New York on the 28th of
August, and after a rapid run, which was re-
markable for pleasant weather, arrived at
Cowes on October 9. After remaining there
some days she sailed for Lisbon, Portugal.
The voyage was noted for nothing of unusual
interest, the trim little craft making excellent
time on the passage, and thence to runic.
From Tunis she proceeded to the port of Al-
giers, in North Africa, where she lay for a few
days. Her next cruise was to Malta, where
she arrived without accident. On the 10th of
December the Meteor beat out of the harbor,
destined for Tunis.

1N A GALE.
For the first thirty hours she experienced

pleasant weather, but on the night of the 11th
the wind freshened considerably. At , five
o'clock on the morning of the 12th, while run-
ning along the coast, near Cape Bonn a strong
easterly galestruck her. The commanderofthe
vessel look- prompt measures to meet the
stw in that threatened ; but twenty minutes
later the noble 'vessel struck a coral reef
heavily three times as she went upon it and
over it. The weather at the time' was thick
and raining, and there was no indication pre-
vious to striking of any immediate danger.

THE WRECK.
As the sea lifted her up and hurried her

upon the treacherous reet she trembled from
stem to stern,and for an instantthose on board
believed she would go to pieces. The swells
carried her over, but with the loss, however,
of her keel—fourteen tons of lead. After pass-
ing the reef she stranded in the
sand in eight feet of water,
and the seas that struck her, forcibly and
often, failed to extricate the vessel, which fell
upon her beam ends.

ATTEMPTS TO wenn HER OFF.
The crew attempted to set the mainsail,

bring her to the wind and workher off. After
strenuous efforts they were •successful in
setting the sail, but she continued to thump
heavily until daylight, the sea in the mean-
time breaking over her with. constantly in-
creasing fury. At seven o'clock all hope of
working the,vessel off was abandoned. The
gale increased in violence and promised .to re-
sult in the loss ofall on board. In this trying
emergency the sails were lowered and furled-,

and a life linerun fore and aft the deck to
prevent the crew from being washed over-
board.

RESCUED FROM DEATH.
The commander now turned his attention to

the rescue of those on board. The point where
she stranded was off Cape Bonn, one-fourth of
a mile from the shore. A boat was launched
immediately, and, manned by stout hearts, it
succeeded in weathering the angry sea that
threatened to 'engulf it and running a line
ashore, by the aid of which all the souls on
hoard safely reached land.

BARREN STRAND.
The point where they landed was entirely

destitute of inhabitants, except a few wild
Arabs, who passed up and down the coast.
The nearest point of succor was Tunis, eighty
miles distant. The interpreter was imme-
diately despatched for that point to secure
assistance for the shipwrecked crow.

For several hours the sea ran so high that.
all oornmunication with the wreck was out off.

oTturprNo THR WRECK.
The nextday the gale subsided and provi-

sions, sails ana necessary stores were Janda&
Tents were manufactured from the. Hails, and
the adventurous Americans organized their
encampment. n the soil. of Africa, Eieverai

. .

THE BRAT, ETATit Val CAsg.—tinvetufn-
ing their reports to the Pollee Libeitenntils
the patrolmen sometimes Make bltitiders'that
are ludierous. They sometimes make these
that are serious. One of thent didso ester-
day. Instead of Mr. .l. t. 13ediehheitneryheifig
at the American Theatre with a vie* tt4)
making female acquaintances, be was them*
the especial request of a country customer.
He occupied a private box, When assaulted
he went to the office of the Aidertnan, ,not las
a captive, but voluntarily,. in 'order to make a
statement- of the facts of the ease. The re-
spectability of 'SPIV. riediehlteimer is ouches
for on indubitable authority, 13y the perver-
sion of facts through a thiek-slatiled func-
tionary of the law, injustiCe may at any. time
be done to the worthiest citizen of Phila-
delphia. Whoever might have been the
lady connected , with the affair, we aro in-
formed by iktr. Fox she had no connection
with the American Theatre troupe.

A SAD CASE.—A policeman, in the early
gray of this morning, saw an old manmoving,
asswiftly as his trembling limbs could carry
him, down Noble street to tho wharf. Sits-
pealng something wrong, thepolicemankept
close to his heels. His, surmise in the case,
proved the correct one. The•old man crossed
Delaware avenue, and stood upon the pier.
That he didn't plunge into the swirl of turbid
water that eddied tive feet beneath him was
because of the strong grasp of his shoulder
by the policeman's arm. Ho was tenderly led
to the station house. He claimed that hewas
unable to work; that his son, to whom MS was
a burden, was anxious to be relieved from him.
It seemed to be the story told over again of
Jonas and Anthony Chuzzlewit. •

"How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is
To have a thankless child."

A RIMMERY Row.—A man named Mul en
last night received a fearful wound in the
cheek throughthe instrumentality of an oyster
knife. Be was in a restaurant in the vicinity
of Fourth and George streets. The wound is
an ugly one ; it is remarkably suggestive of
tetanic after-consequences. By 'whom he was
wounded nobody seems to know. The moral
of the case seems to be that if no man would
visit any place in which he .would object to his
dead body being . found, society would very
lar _el • be the gainer.

.•-• "

Itouon.—At Thirdand Chestnut streets, this
morning, a man was beaten with a blackjack.
A man named George Bear, it was alleged,
didthe beating. A policeman followdd himto
Second and Chestnut streets. As the civil
functionary came up, it is alleged, Bear
handed the blackjack to one Daniel ld.c-
Anany. 'Before the Alderman the latter was
discharged. The former was held in 5600 to

answer.
Now, IF EvEn.—FrOm the manner in which

the sale of Mr. I. Lutz'sstock of elegantfurni-
ture is going off to-day under the gavel of Mr.
B. Scott, Jr., every person who can use au
article of .furniture will do well to hasten to
the ; place of sale, No. 121 South Eleventh
street. That the times are out, of joint is il-
lustrated by the fact that the most conScienti-
onslyconstructed furniture is now being sold
at prices lower than those we have often seen
given for furnitute with which Mr. Lutz's

: ware would blush to be found in company.
We repeat, 4‘ now or never!" Like seventeen-
year locusts, such changes don't come every
day.

- -

MissPRICE'R BENRFIT.—At the Arch Street
Theatre, this evening, Miss Lizzie Price will
have n benefit in Camille and The Toadies:
Miss Price enjoys great popularity with the
theatre-goers of this city, and she deserves it
well, for she is a careful and conscientious
artist ; she lia.s a very greht deal of natural
ability, and she has striven faithfully to im-
prove her opportunities. We sincerely hope
she may have a crowded house .to-night, and
such an enthnsiastie reception as will assure
her of the Strong 'hold she has upon the good
will of the public.

BitAs's, NOT Runn'r.u.—The material of the
BankRiumers' Safety Box, made by Messrs.
Wiler& MoSs, of this city, is of brass. That
we yesterday represented it to be of rubber
was an inaccuracy attributable to the excite-
ment caused by the cable tidings of thedemise
of Mr. Burlingame. The banks and many
merchants are eagerly securing them.

THE COURTS.
Nisi PR FUR—Chief Justice Thompson.—

Prentiss vs. The Atlantic and Great Western
Railway Company, et al. In this. case the
Chief Justice entered the following order:

Now, February 24th, 1870, this case came on
to be heard on exceptions heretofore filed by
leave of Court—to wit: on the Bth day of Feb-
ruary, A. I).lB7o—by Azariah Flagg, Trustee,
by his counsel, S. J. Tilden, Esq., to the lease
heretofore authorized to be executed by the
Receiver, Hon. Reuben Hitchcock, of the At-
lantic and Great Western Railway, to the
Erie Railway, Company, dated the day
of, January, 1870, and was argued
by counsel onsaid exceptions, and
on testimony taken by C. H. T. Collis, Esq., .
appointed by the Court for that purpose, in

support of and against said exceptions, and it
is now here considered,adjudged, ordered and
decreed that the said exceptions so filed as
aforesaid be and they are hereby severally
overruled and dismissed, at the cost of the
exceptants, and the said lease is approved to
stand, with the following modifications, not
embraced in said exceptions, viz.: That all
that paragraph, the last but one in said
lease contained, wherein it is provided
that all questions , of controversy
between the Atlantic and Great Western
Railway Company, or any trustee, &c., &c.,
shall be referred to William Mitchell and
Hamilton N. Robinson, of New York, coun-
sellors at law, as arbitrators, to hear and de- •
termitic, under and pursuant to .the statutes of
the state of New York,relative to arbitrations,
be stricken out, and that the words at the end

• of the fifth preceding, paragraph, viz.: "by
the arbitrators as "hereinafter provided," be
also stricken out; and the words "at law or in
equity" inserted.

COURT OF QUARTRIL SRBSlONS.—Jefferson
E. Williams, President of the Walnut Street
Conservatory of Music, was tried for an in-
decent assault upon a little boy who was one
of his pupils, but at the close of our report the
jury hadnot agreed.

THE FISHERIES.

Amerlean Fishermen in Canadian `Mt-
vers---Unileensed Irviselo to' he For-
feited ifFishing inBritish Waters.
OTTAWA, Feb.l9.—The following important

act has been read a first time, and is to be
brought up for second reading on Tuesday
next:
An Art to Amend the Act as to Fishing by

Foreign Vessels:
Whereas, It is expedient,for the more effectu-

al protection of the in-shore fisheries of
Canada against intrusion by foreigners, to
amend the act entitled "Au act respecting
fishing by foreign vessels, passed in the :llst
year of Her Matesty's reign ; therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of.
Canada, enacts as follows:

First—The third section of the above-cited
act shall be and is hereby repealed, and the
following section is enacted in US stead :

Third—Any one of such officers or persons
as are above mentionedniay bring any ship,
vessel, or boat being within any harbor in

Canada, or hovering (in British waters) within
three marinemiles of any of the coasts, bays,
creeks, or harbors in Canada, into port, and
search' her cargo, and may also examine the
master upon oath touching the cargo and voy-
age, and if the master or person in command
shall not truly answer the questions put to
him in such examination,he shall forfeit $400;
and if such ship, vessel, or boat be foreign, or
not navigated according to the laws of Great
Britain, or of Canada, and have been found
fishing or, preparing to fish or to have been
fishing (in British waters) within three marine
miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or
harbors of Canada, not includedwithin the
above-mentioned limits, without a license, or
after the expiration of the period named,in
the last license granted to such fibi et vessel, or
boat under the first section of this act, such
ship, vessel, or boat and the. tackle, apparel,
furniture, stores, and cargo. thereof shall be
forfeited. •

/-4cond-,This act shall ho construed as one
with the said act "Respecting Fishing by

' Foreign Vessels"

days were spent in removing the rigging,
spars, stores, ell ,of which- wore landed,
tearing the bare hull subject to.the will ofOld
Dorcas. .

Finally-the English steamer Laneefield ar-
rived front Malta, and getting out lines' en-
deavored to draw the,gallant yacht off, but all
effortsproved abortive, as she was too firmly
embedded in the sand. • •

TIM DEPARTURE FOR CIVILIZATION
AAthe timber is veryscarce and valuable On

the mast, the hull of the Meteor wits mitred
into,, threeparts, broken .up and placed nn
board the steamer; with the-rigging, stores
and crewand on the lot of January the scene-
of their vicissitudes was left. In duo time they
arrived at Malta,from which the shipwrecked
men were shipped to this port, by United
States Consul Adams, of that city. The timber
secured from the wreak was sold at Malta,and
the spars,riggipgand other appurtenances
forwarded to the; city.

THE CAUSE OF THE CATASTROPHIC.
The 'gentleman from whom these particu-

lars have been ascertained, assorts that no
blame can be attached to any for the loss of
the Meteor. The probable cause was the
presence of an unknown current that carried
her too far in shore, as there have been no
surveys' of this coast for 'Many years,. and no
mention of these currents, which old coast
captains claim exist, are given in the lute
stilling directions.

THE CONDUCT OF THE CREW
during the trying scenes enacted, when death
stared them in the face., is spoken of in terms
of thehighest admiration. Messrs . Lorillard
and Robinson, the captain—indeed, all on
board—displayed all the courage and self-pos-
session of heroes, and labored assiduously to
save not only their own Jives, but
the noble craft. To their coolness is ascribed
the salvation of all on board.--Hera/d.

CHARLES HALLOWELL, EsQ., the present
Assistant Treasurer of the Pittsburgh, -Cincin-
nati and St. Louis Railway, has just been elec-
ted Secretary of that road, in addition to the
office already held by him.

ANIESEDIMMtI.

—The Circusat Tenth and Callotvh 11l streets will be

open this eveningwith aperforinance by Mlle.Henrietta
and the entire company.

--A number of novelties are promised At the Eleventh
Street Opera'llouse, this evening, the chief of which is
an original burlesque of Brougham's Red Light. There
will be a capital minstrel entertainment besides.

—DUPrez k Denediet promisea first-class performance
at the SeventhStreet Opera House, to-night. Mr. Hugh
Dougherty will appear in new delineations ; and there
will be a miscellaneous performance.
—Signor Blitz will indulge in magic and legerdemain

at Assembly Buildings, every evening this week, and on
Saturday afternoon. .

.

—The American Theatre offing for this evening an at-
tractive, miscellaneous bill, including performances
by lindiverth and dancing by the excellent ballet corps•

—At the Walnut Street Theatre, this evening, lir. and
Mrs. HarryWatkins will appear in' Trodden Down.
—Mr. Frank Mayo will appear, at the: Chestnut to-

night in The Streets ill New York.
—At the Aich, this evening. Miss Price will have'a

benefit. A first•cluss bill has been prepared.
The fifth lecture of the second series of the Star

Course will be delivered at the Actuleiny of Music, this
evening, by George William Curtis, Egg. The subject
of the dim:mote will be ''Our National leolly—.The Civil
Service." lilt% Curtiswas one of the first to advocate
reformation orthe method of conducting the civil busi-
ness of the notion, and as he was the.earliaxit so ho has
beeti ohe of thy West and fount elogneut champions of
the reform.

—The very handsome panoramic illustration of Rim
san,s rihthn's proxrexx will be exhibited, at Comer
Hall upon cu. ery evening during the present week.

UITIc NOTICES.
SPitiN4l-1870.--

tjzi. 'Es ST.OWE
s open fur inspection the new style Material.; fur
alt.s Wear fur the coming neason,nt

No. r STREET
Prire3 ureally reduced

,

D vs.—JUNI received, afresh importa-
tion of the following dietetics for infants and Invalids :
Spilityg's Malt Biscuit. dpiking's Granulated Malt
Food. Potent Extract for Lieblg'e Concentrated Milk.
Liebig's Food (substitute for mothers milk). fiard's
Farinaceous Food. Flourof Lentils. Robinson'a Patent
Barley, Robinson's Putout. Grouts.kc., Fa stwatcK
BuowN. Druggist and Chemist, N. E. corner Fifth and
Chestnut streets. .

-

-
,

..
~

_ ,_
_. .

W ..tt. CARRYL (formerly 'or 719 uliefirMA
street) has resumed the Curtain business with Ids Sons,
and invites attention to their nowstock of Curtain Mate-
rials and.llitilrmul Supplies, at 723 Chastnut Street, two
dons above our old stand.

IV. B..CARRVL dc soNs,
723 Chestnut street.

ITELMBOI,D'S FLUID EXTRACT. &TOW is
pleasant in taste and odor. free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

, .

, PIITHISIC Olt .A.STll.3lA.—Those who suffer
froth tbla listresditig complaint, are reminded of Whit-
comb's Remedy.

To ONE AND.A.I.I..—Are you sufferingfrom
a cough, cold. asthma , bronchitis, or any of the pul-
monary troubles that so often terminate in consump-
tion r if so. nee" WiMos's Pure Cud Liver Oil mod
I bele,' safeand efficacious remedy. Thißi4 no gnarl:
treparatien. but is regularly prescribed by the medical
faculty. Manufactured by A. B. Wit.nort,Clienibit. No.
166 Courtstreet, Boston. Sold by all druggists. •

N.AisTimon AND Younirm, Vioon are re
gatriod U> HEI...I3I3OLD'SEXTRACT BUClill.

o:Axvolto's stock aline Hats and Caps are
fiellirg lower than any in the city.

Go and get a bargain.
Storm undei the Continental.

ITELIRROLD'S EXTRACT Buena gives health
and vigor to the frame and bloota to tho pallid cheek:
nobility ie accompanied by many •alarming symptoms,
and If no treatment is submitted to, consumption, in•
anity, or epileptic fits ensue. .

DEAFNESS, BLINDNERS AND CATARRH
treated with the IltaloBt, succors, ISAACS, M. I).,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear ( his speet-
alit') in the Medical College of Pennsylvania, 12 years ex-
perienre.No.Bos Arch street. Testirunniale can be seen
at his office. The medjeal faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial ems inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

FOR NON-RETENTION Olt INCONTINENCE
of Urine, irritation, inflammation'or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands,
etone in the bladder, calenlue, gravel or brick-duet de-
posits, and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys and
dropsical swellings,

Usk HawasoLo's FLUID EXTRACTDUCTIU.

LAMES' HATS. MISSES' HATS.—The mos
exquisite styles. Selling at prices lower than elsewhere

OAKVORIAI,
• Underthe Continental.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONBTITU-
tions• of botb sexes, use EELAIBOLD'I4 EXTRACT Buono.
Itwill give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you
to sleep well.

Conrrs, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfull
treated by Dr. J. Dovidoos, No. 911$ (jheetnut stroe
Charges moderato.

TARE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE
remedies for unpleasant and dangerous dioeasee. Use
BELINEOLD'S EXTRACT MICRO AND IMPROVED Itosx
WASH.

Juniorova MornEns and nurses use tor
children a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowar's In/and
;6rdial.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENG'PTL—There-
fore the neryons and debilitated should Immediatelyuse
21ElaillSOL WS EXTRACT EUCRII.

SIURGICAL INSTAL-MANTA and druggists' KW
dried. SilowDlG4 it BROTHER,

29 Elenth Itiglithstreet.

SHATTERED CIO NSTITUTIONS RESTORED BY
iniLMBOLVS EXTRACT

TIELMEOLD'S EXTRACT • litieflU and Ilid-
Pnovun TIMM WASU cures secret and delicate disorders
in all their Magee, at little expense, little or no charge
in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It in pleas.
ant In taste and odor, immediate in Unction, and free
from all injurious properties.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
Bucuu Is the Great Diuretic.

DELMBOLD'i3 CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BARSAPA-
111LLA Is the Great Blood Purijier.

Both aro prepared according to rules or Pharmacy
end Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made.

WANTS.
digi WANTED TO PURCHASE A
miaconvenient modern dwolling,frotuWalnut to Pine
ttrteta;west of Broad, voluo about $14,1/00.
f024-30 E. R. JONES, 707 Walnut atroet.

OPIRITE3 TURPEICTINE AND ROSIN
26 barrels Spirits Turpeßtine; 202bsrrols Palo Soap

osin ;1991)arrels No.2 Mwha, landing per steamship
'Pioneer." Forsale by RDW. li. ROWLEIY. le South

Front strut.:

cIOTTON.- 175 BALM COTTON: : IN
, store Rnd atdO oommo; 'TM:WELL&
;. 111 ChemnutotreM. • •

CANE. 'tS It LIN A ItICID
In store and for sale by 0001111AN,RUSSICLInit

o.4lllOhninnut street,

AjDIRAZOND.A.CIC
MINERAL SPRING, WATER.

,

Pamphlet(' giving analysis,' certificates of eminent
physicians and other gentian:ion gnat be ;had of our
Wholesale Agents,

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
Druggists. ,

1412 %laud Street, Philadelphia.
fel2 el tuPhArnr •

'LAW AND PATENT OFFICES.
r • '

FRANCIS D. "PASTORIUS,

soLroltort P.A.r.r.EN'Ts;
NO: 418 WALNUT STREET.;

PATENTSPEOCCRED FORINTEDIMONS
And all linsineee relating to the same promptly trans-
acted. Oall or send for Circularon Patents. th

'W"INTun

BOOTS AND SHOES
For Gentlemen.

13ARTLETT
No. 83 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT.
del3 m w f lyrp

'FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

204 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
del7-1 rP

EDVIINa.FITLER Sc. CU.,

Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers in
• 'temp,

22.N. Water Street and 22 N. Delaware Avenue,
• PHILADELPHIA. . •

EDWIN 11. VITLER._ CONRAD F. CLOTHO:a

11. P. X. C. B. TAYLOR.
PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,

641 awl Gl3 North Ninth street

ri WARBURTON% IMPROVED, VES•
tflated and easy-fittingDress Hats ( patented) in all

the approved fashions bf the season. Obestnat,atreet,
next door tothe Post-Onlee. oca-tfrp

REAL ESTATE.SALES.

fEj REAL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS'
AULStile —Modern Threewtory Brick Dwelling, No.
2123 Jefferson street, west of Twenty-first strew. On
Tuesday, March 12th, 1300..ht 12 o'clock, noon, will be
eold at public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all
that 'modern three-story brick tnessuage. with ono-story
brick kitchen and lot of grunad, situato on the north
sido ofJefferson street, west of Twenty-first street, Nu.
2123'; rentaining in front on SetTersen street 16feet, nod
extending in depth 100 feet to Nassau street. It has
parlor:dining roow; winter and summer kitehenS on the
:rst floor ; frog, cooldi,1: range, &c. •
tQr" Clear of all ineurnbrance. • .

M. THOMASBc: SONS, Anstloncere,
139and 141 South Vonrth street.1e24 VinT)l2

.1" WILK; tiALE.--THIJNIAS & SONS,
Auctieneet N.—Large and 'valuable Lot, N. E. c. or

ner of Forty-fifth and Huron atreebt Torenty-fOurth
Ward : IF6I feet front.lBo feet dee—On'Tnesday. March
Stir, Pf7o, at 12 o'clock;

p.
neon, Will he Old at public fate,

at the Philadelphia Exchange. all that large and valua•
hie lot of.ground,tlittabe at, the N. E. corner of Huron
Mal Orleans (now Forty-liftlO tlreotf.39.rentr-Noirth
ward ; containing in flout on Huron street 1.50 feet, and
extending in depth along Forty-fifth street ifat Net.

Tema—Cash. Subject toa arly ground rent of 90.
M. THOMASS SONS, Auctioneer'',

1.2126 mita Ll 9 and 111 South Fourth street.
efi;; ES7'ATE.-11 iOMAN &

Sale.—Modern Three-story Brick Dwelling., No.
Crownstreet, above Race street.—Ou Tuesday,March

eth, 1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at ptiblin
sale, .at the Philadelphia Exchange, e)11 that modern
three-storybt kit 113C68111100. with three-story back bnibb
fug and lot of ground, situate on the west side of CrUKU
street. north of Race street, N0.234 ; containingin front
on Crown street 17 feet 10 inches,nches, and extending in depth
tr;'l6 f.et. It has parlor, diningroom and kitchen MI the
first floor, gas. cooking-range, &e.

00" Clearof all incmnbrance.
M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

fe24 26 inht) 139 and 141 South Fourthstreet.
REAL ESTATE.-THOM AS & SONS'

liaSale.—Business Stand. Three-story brick Store
abd No. 1102 Parrish street. east -of Twelfth
street. On Tuesday. 3larch )5,1670, at 12 o'clock; noon,
mill be sold ut public sale, at the Philadelphia Ex-
chat ge. all that desirable throe-story brick store and
dwelling and lot of ground, situate on the south side of
Parrish street, CO feet west of Eleventh street, No. Bill ;

containing in front ou Parrish Street 16 feet ; thence ex-
tending southward 65 feet 7b; inches ; thence eastward bi
feet 2 inches; thence northward 63 feet 3n, inches to the
piece of beginning ; together with the common use and
privilege of a three-feet wide alley. It has been occu-'
pied ae a confectionery store, and a good business stun'.

Terms—e2,ooo may remain on mortgage until October
ttb, /570.

The store fixtures aro not included la the eale.
Immediate POIVIC6bIon. May be examined any day pre•

inns to sale.
• M. TMOM AS & SONS, Auctioneers,

• 139 and 141 South Fourth street.fe24 2.13m))12

.1•LI13LIC SALE.—TO CLOSE A
partnership uccount.—Thomas k Bone, Anc•

tioneem—lUti Tuesday. March 1. 1870, at 12 o'clock,
noun, will sold at public sale. at the Philadelphia Ex-
change, the following described properties, viz.: Nos.l
and 2.-2 three-story brick Dwellings, Noe. 2119 and 2121
Ellsworth--street, alone Twenty-first street. Twenty-
sixth Ward.'Allithose 2 three story brickluiessnagesand
lots of ground thereunto belonging, situate on, the
north side of Ellsworth street, 215 feet east of T went) ,-
second street, Nos, 2119 and 2121 ;each lot containing in
front 15 feet 4 inches. and extending in depth 72 feet to a
4feet widealley, leading into Twenty-second street,with
the free use and privilege thereof. They will be sold
separately.

Enchaubject to a yearly ground rent of 472. Mont fur
6'240 u y ear each.

Nos.lt end 4.—Two two story Erick Dwellings, Nos.
2312 and 2114 Alter street, in the roar of the above. All
those two two•story.brick ntessuages and lots of ground
thereunto belonging, situate on the south side of Alter
street, 215 feet east of Twenty•tiecond street. N05.2112 and
2114 ; each lot containing in front 14 feet, and extending
in depth 50 feet to a 4 feet wide alley, leading into
Twenty-second street, with the free use and privilege
thereof. They will be sold separately.

Each subject to a yearly ground rent of 039. Hunt for
fll6B a year each.

M. THOMAS • SONS, Anctioneers„
te24 26 • 139 and 141 S.b'iiurth street.

fl EXECUTORS' PEREMPTORY SALE.
o —Estate of William Wayne, decetteed.—James A.
Erermari, Auctioneer.—Vory ValuableiFave.story Iron
Front Store, No.025 Market street ; lot 22 by 132 feet ;12
fronts.—On Wednesday, March 16, 1870 at 12 o'clock,
MOD, will be sold at public sale, without reserve, at
the Philadelphia Exchange, the following described
real estate. lute the property of William Braytts, do;
ceased : All that valuable live-story iron and brick store
property and lot of ground,situate on the north side of
Market street (No. MN, between Sixth and Seventhetc,
in the Sixth Ward of the city ; containing in front on
'Market street 22 feet, and in depth 132feet or thereabouts
to Commercestreet.

12.."' The above is a handsome five-story ornamental
iron front store property, toith basement, and covers the
entire tot, has handsome skylight with sheet iron cover,
roma ing-room with .ash, two fire-proof vaults, waterawns on first, second , third and fourth floors, Perma-
nent wash-stands, two hatchways, hoistingapParattes, gas
throughout ; flag stone pavement with vaultbeneath,
drain to sewer, iron shutters all the way up on the Com-
merce street front. , •

The properly is fire proof, le almost new, and is in per.
feet order. " The fixtures of the store and the boat-

. ere in the cellar aro not included in the sale. ' Subject to
8600 ground rout. 8010 subject to a lease of5 yearsfrom
Jtarlst, 186S.

eI,COO to ho paid at time of sale. Terms easy.
Bent 617,000 per annum. Sale withoutany reserve..

By order ofExecutors.
JAMESA. FREElSAN:Auctioneer.

fe24 411113 10 Store, 422 Walnut street.

VING-FU'Nb,

THE WESTILEN S.
ET Y.-4111We S. W. am

Streets. Incorporated Fein
posits and Payments Paily t
and 2 P. M., and on Monde)
from 8 to 7 o'clock, Intorost
January 1,1870.

President—JOHN WIEG
MANAI

Charles Humphreys,
Samuel V. Merrick, ,

Keen,
Peter Williamson,
It. 'Rundle Smith,
A.J. Lewis,
HobertHobert Toltind,
Isaac F. Raker,,
John Ashlittrst, •
Prlsrk Fraley,
P. D. Cummins, ,
Jos. 8. Lewis,

W
.

M. D.
trirSPFCTaT,He,Pofirpt.lll

k.VING FUND 800I-
mer WALNUT rind TENT$
ruary 2, 1947.• Open for Do.
between the hours of9 A.M.
iy and Thursday afternoons
t 5per cent. per annum from
IND.
,GERS.

John0. Oreeeon. .
John (1. Davis,
Joseph D. Towwiend,
J. J. Lewis, E. D.,
Jacob P. Jones,
Wm. N. Tilghman,
Charlos Wheolor, ,
SaundersLewis.
John IR.Cope, , • .
Henry L. asw,
Henry 'Wtnoor.
John Weleb. .0-(lloBs.Ja.,_TreaStiror...

.7111CIVPID. fesl3-tn.llnrov

103=2a
$95 MO s lOO, $15,00o,.$10,000:

.0 Firoti„shi city miffvefi and giound
rents. Itg'talo JONNlFu_9_nvoyancor,

02434 701 Walnut tdroot.

KEDrovALs.

ALTEIVIU-S & CO.;
rso rc-is INl)]Ons

Photograph.Album ManufacturOra,
Having removed their Storeroom sodOftloa

O. 200 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
(FIRST 11,0011).

IntroduCed IMproved Steam BlowUser,'
into their Bindery, are prepared .to fill nu older. in
their, line at the lowest raise cimeistent with good
work, and at the ehortcat notice.

They 'will have conetlintly on hand •

A'. Full Stock of Blank BoOks, Commercial.Stationery
And Photograph Albums

To which they Invite the attoutton ofbuyon.

le Nonontetorere of thePatentUMW!
Back Albums.

fe4-Imerp§

TNAWCfAL.

A HEST CLASS SEOURPIT.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

01,000,000

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
YLAILAR,CI.4..D)

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVENS at 871-2
And Accrued Interest from Mt. I.

Length of Road 390 Men.
TUE ROAD'S COMPLETED AND FULLY EQUIP-

PED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OVER

$105000,000,
AND HAS PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PERCENT. DIVI-
DENDS ON ITS STOCK FOR TILE PAST WORT
YEARS.

The Bonds are' Coupons of $l,OOO, each,
with right of Registration.

$1,200,000 of the Bonds have been sold
already (one party taking $500,000 as a
permanent investment), and we have but
$1,000,000 onhand,which we offer to in-
Testers as.a iirst•classsecurity.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 South Third Street.

fel tier

7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
AT 95,

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX,
ISSUE') BY TUE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota Railroad Company,

First AlofigrAgge' and

AND PROTECTED BY A

LIBERAL SINKING FUND.

Interest'Payable In Coinat New York or
London. Principal Payssble in

Coin in Fifty Years.

TILUSTEES.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 'President,Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

CHAS. L. FROST, President Toledo, Peoria
and•Wansaw Railroad Company.

TheseBonds, at present price of gold, yield over 9 per

cent. interval-01nd as eu investment they are fully
secure as 11. S. 5-20)p, which now ouly pay 634 per cent.
incurrency

They are only .isened upon each section of the Road as
as fast as the same is completed and in Pnccesiifill opera-

lion. Oyer two and a half millions ofdollars have beim
experded on the Road. Eighty-three miles are about
completed and equipped, and already show large earn.
imps ; and the remainder of the lino is rapidly progress
ing toward. completion.

The State of lowa, through which this road runs. bi
one ofthe richest agricultural sections ii America. Its
large population, extending with surprising rapidity,
and its immense yield of grain, pork, wool and other ag-

ricultural products, create a preening demand for the
construction of this road, whichaffords the best possible

guarantee for the bOndholders, especially as the line
runs through tho wealthiest and must thickly populated
section of the State.

The road also runs through the risk and growing State
of Minnesota. Reference to the. map of the United
States will show that it traverses the 171031 enterprising
and growing portion of the West, and forms one of the
great trunk lines in direct comMunication with New
York, Chicago and St. Louis, being to the letter city

rindy miles nearer from Northern lowa and all por-
tions of the State of Minnesota than by any other road
now built or projected, and oleo the nearest routo from
Central and Southernlowa.

The road IN openedfor local traffic as rapidly, as con-
Articled, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS ON, ITS
COMPLATED SECTIONS GREATLY INEXCESS
OF THEAMOUNT NEEDED TO P*l THE IN-
TEREST UPON ITS. BONDS BEFORE THE
ROAD IS FINISHED. The buyer of these Bands 'ls

therefore guarkateed,by agreat b usiness already in exig-

ence on the route of the road, as ice!! as 'by now current
earnings, and has not to risk any or the eontingetwies

which always attend the opening of roads ina new and
unsettled country. •

A limited quantity, only.of theee Bonds
are now offered at 93.

After a thorough Investigation of the above enter-
prise, we recommend these Bonds as a first-class Invest
ment,affordlng absolute safety, and paying an unusually
liberal rate of interest. All marketable securities at
their full price, free of commission and express charges,
received In payment. Pamphlets ;and maps furnished
on application._

HENRY CLEWS CO..
BANKEItS,

No. 32 Wall Street,
OR

BOWEN & FOX,
NO. 13MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.Toll tnilll9rn

A vAu.u.li LL NA,J ST-ItP,OEIVED.

GENUIVE IrABINACOLOGNICAt reduced pricon. Beet
pattern))of Itoglialt Toothßra Oleg . For sato by JA 11E8
T,lMlNN,Apothecary, Broad and Spruce stn. fell-tfrp


